PaSS Spring School & Conference: The Use of Force at Sea

16-20 April 2018, University of Turin

Spring School Programme
Monday, 16 April 2018 – Thursday, 19 April 2018
University of Turin - Campus Luigi Einaudi
Lungo Dora Siena, 100 A, 10153 Torino, Italy

Directors: Gemma Andreone and Anna Petrig
Secretariat: Maria Orchard and Stefano Saluzzo
Email: SpringSchoolPASS@gmail.com
Monday, 16 April 2018: Introduction, Maritime Law Enforcement - MLE (1)

8h30 – 9h00: Registration (Main Hall – Entrance to Campus)

9h00: Welcome and Introduction (ROOM E2)

- Gemma ANDREONE (ISGI CNR) Introduction to the Spring School
- Edoardo GREPPI (Law Department, University of Turin) Contextualizing Lectures of Day 4: Conduct of Hostilities at Sea (30 min)

10h30: Coffee Break

10h50: Use of Force in Multinational MLE at Sea: Legal Bases and Permissible Amount of Force (ROOM E2)

- Kiara NERI (University Jean Moulin Lyon 3) Legal Authorizations to Use Force at Sea (60 min)
- Matteo TONDINI (IT-Defence General Staff, Legal Affairs, Italian Navy) Permissible Amount of Force: A Legal and Operational Perspective (60 min)

13h00: Lunch

14h00 – 16h30: Case Study (ROOM E2)
Tuesday, 17 April 2018: Maritime Law Enforcement - MLE (2)

9h00: Human Rights as Strictures on MLE Operations at Sea (ROOM F1)

- Brian WILSON (U.S. Navy, Retired; U.S. Coast Guard) Human Rights and Maritime Law Enforcement (90 min)

10h30: Coffee Break

10h50: New Technologies and New Actors in MLE Operations at Sea (ROOM F1)

- Andrea SPAGNOLO (Law Department, University of Turin) Human Rights Implications of the Use of Autonomous Weapons Systems in Law Enforcement Operations at Sea (40 min)
- Stefano RUZZA (Department of Cultures, Politics and Society, University of Turin and T.wai) Private Security Companies vs. Vessel Protection Detachments. A Cross-Country Comparison (40 min)

13h00: Lunch

14h00 – 16h30: Case Study (ROOM D2)
Wednesday, 18 April 2018: Maritime Law Enforcement - MLE (3)

9h00: New Security Challenges: The Example of Migrant Smuggling (ROOM D2)

• Elisa RUOZZI (Law Department, University of Turin) Law Enforcement in Maritime Borders Surveillance and Rescue Operations (45 min)

• Yurika ISHII (National Defense Academy of Japan) "Push-Back Operations" Against Migrants at Sea in Asia (45 min)

10h45: Coffee Break

• Gianmatteo BREDA (Italian Navy General Staff, Legal Office) Migration in the Mediterranean: A Multi-Dimensional Challenge for Stakeholders (75 min)

13h00: Lunch

14h00 – 16h30: Case Study (ROOM D2)
Thursday, 19 April 2018: Conduct of Hostilities at Sea

9h00 (ROOM E2)

• Bruno DEMEYERE (Legal Division of the International Committee of the Red Cross) Protecting Victims of Armed Conflicts at Sea (75 min)

10h15: Coffee Break

• Jörg SCHILDKNECHT (German Armed Forces) Unmanned Naval Systems in the Conduct of Hostilities at Sea (75 min)
• Yurika ISHII (National Defense Academy of Japan) Maritime Militia – An Asian Perspective (50 min)

13h00: Lunch

14h00 – 16h30: Case Study - Presentations by Participants (ROOM E2)